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"BLESSED IS THE MAN
WHO REMAINS
STEADFAST UNDER
TRIAL, FOR WHEN HE
HAS STOOD THE TEST
HE WILL RECEIVE THE
CROWN OF LIFE, WHICH
GOD HAS PROMISED TO
THOSE WHO LOVE HIM."

JAMES 1:12 ESV

HORACE'S STORY:

FINDING DIRECTION
THROUGH PERSEVERANCE
FALL/WINTER 2020

A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
We have somehow navigated our way through 2020 to the holidays. How did we get here?
By Perseverance, the title of this newsletter.
“Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters, whenever you face trials of many kinds, because
you know that the testing of your faith produces perseverance. Let perseverance finish its work
so that you may be mature and complete, not lacking anything.” James 1:4
Gala Report 2020
Thank you for supporting our first-ever virtual “live” Gala in September and making it a surprising success. We had
no idea how it would be received. We were determined to honor our awards recipients, Mary Alford, Barbara
Wilson, and Second Servings. And we did. Please see our YouTube Channel for those videos, and many more.
Thanks to each of you who are our named and anonymous donors. For more on the Gala see page 5.
Your donations this year are directed toward our DoorWay Substance Abuse Recovery Program to provide the tools
for transformation to each client we serve. The gifts enable us to provide substantive programming to enable each
man to be the child of God he was created to be.
Perseverance
This newsletter features one of our graduates, Horace W. His story of Perseverance blew me away to the point that
I hired him in June. (See his story on pages 3-4) I share with you that our current staff of 31 includes 10 graduates of
the DoorWay Program; seven were hired during COVID-19. It proves to me that transformation is real here at the
Mission. That’s how much I believe in our staff’s work and the latent abilities of our clients.
Perseverance means remaining steadfast in purpose while facing the obstacles in life. Horace faced obstacles while
he was in the program. We all face obstacles in life. This is Earth, not Heaven. We are working and persevering to
one day enter Heaven. A theological definition of perseverance is remaining in a state of grace until death.
“By perseverance, the snail reached the ark.” Quote by British Clergyman Charles Spurgeon (1834-1892)
How did Horace persevere? He found that a better life is possible. During COVID at the Mission, we shared in the
Christian banquet that was full of agape and we learned how to acquire a diet of God’s grace in our daily lives. It
takes effort (perseverance) on our part to receive and maintain that life.
“Wait for the Lord; be strong and let your heart take courage; wait for the Lord.” Psalm 27:14

COVID-19
The Mission perseveres. We found opportunities that were previously not available to us. They included
collaborations with Harris Health and The Harris Center for Mental Health and IDD to use 28 of our beds that are
leading us to reopen our Convalescent Care Center in January following their vacating the space. This proved to be
a life saver for many clients.
We had our downs, for sure. We had 31 confirmed cases that included some staff. The campus has set CDC
protocols that are working. We require all intakes to arrive with a current (36 hour) negative COVID test result to
enter.
Volunteers
We miss you and want you back, but not until you feel comfortable doing so. The Mission has a dependency on
volunteers year round, but the holidays are especially going to be felt. Dick, Charlie, and Mr. Patel have returned
to teach classes one day a week and a few have been coming to help in the kitchen, like Mary Alford who I will
always name and thank. We understand how you feel and do not consider returning until you want to. Please ask
us questions about returning or about our needs. Consider coming for a quick visit to see the facility to make your
decision. You are always welcome here.
Have a wonderful, safe, and healthy Holiday Season. Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas,
and Happy New Year!
"Lord, Bring us a great 2021, please!!"
God bless you for all that you do for this community and men we serve.

Tommy Thompson
President/CEO

PLANNED GIVING:
PLEASE REMEMBER
OPEN DOOR MISSION
IN YOUR WILL
AND TRUSTS

HORACE'S STORY:
FINDING DIRECTION
THROUGH PERSEVERANCE
BY ANTHONY WRIGHT, ODM STAFF WRITER

“I ultimately found the perfect job at the hotel where I could make alcohol
part of my job description, things seemed to go downhill from there.”
"It was a party lifestyle. A lot of the
connections, and the life I lived, came
from going out and networking events.
Everything was essentially centered
around a bar. It is how I made friends.
And it helped get me through the
corporate arena. I lost sight of a lot of
things because of alcohol.”
Horace grew up with a wholesome
background. He recalls growing up in
the church where his father was a
pastor. “I didn’t grow up with addiction
in my family. They raised us in the
church, but I was definitely the oddball.
I beat to my own drum. As I grew older,
my relationship with the church and
Jesus grew farther apart from me and
my lifestyle.''
As Horace continued through college,
he recognized that during his undergrad his addiction had become more
prominent and had really taken off.

“It had taken off to no end. I was able to maintain a facade that
everything was alright; I could keep up with my school and my jobs. As
soon as I began my professional career, things had really begun to get
farther from my control.”
Horace began working at the Marriot Marquis Hotel in downtown
Houston managing the front lobby. “ I ultimately found the perfect job
where I could make alcohol part of my job description. Things seemed
to go downhill from there.”

That was the twenty first and his father passed away
on the twenty eighth of December. “That was very
hard for me, to know that was the last exchange I
would have with him. I am thankful that the last time
he saw me I was clean and in my right mind frame
when we were together. That to me was everything.
He may not have understood at the time, but I like to
think that he gets it now.”

Horace told me, “I have a twin sister; she’s my number one
supporter, I like to say she is my better half. She was
instrumental in getting me to the Mission. She would not
let me lie around her house. She pushed me to get up, face
my past, and help myself.” After spending the evening at
The Houston Recovery Center, the sobering center
brought Horace to ODM the next morning. “When they
dropped me off at the front gate, I see Ricardo. Ricardo
was one of my Bellmen at the Marriott." I remember
thinking, oh my goodness, this can't be. He looked at me
and said, “what are you doing here?” He looked, saw my
bag, and I told him I need help.
“I thought I could come to the Mission and hide for a few
months while trying to get myself together. I was quickly
exposed. I had to be open, I had to be honest, and this is
what helping myself looks like.”
While in the program at ODM, Horace grew to know
Christ; something he refrained from most of his adult life.
On December 5, 2019 he accepted Christ into his life. “I
identified myself as agnostic most of my life. I was very
firm in that belief. However, the first few months were so
transformative that it felt so natural. I don’t know how I
made it so long without that relationship."
Horace found hard times while in the program. Around
Thanksgiving Horace’s family came to the Mission for
their first visit. At the time his father struggled with the
idea of Horace being in a treatment center. “My dad didn’t
really understand why I left a good job, my career and left
everything behind to come to an in-patient rehab. To him
it didn’t seem that it would help my career.” His family
came to visit again in December. During the visit, Horace’s
father felt firm in his beliefs and didn’t understand why I
was there. “You need to come home, why are you here?" I
told him it was about me, my future, and my relationship
with God. "I can’t rely on you and yours.”

His father's passing was the forty fifth day of Horace's
time in the program. He knew he could use this
tragedy as a way out; a reasonable way to leave and go
home, but Horace decided to stay. Through the
support of his brothers at Open Door Mission, Horace
found the strength and perseverance to move forward
in his recovery. After COVID hit, and the Mission was
working with limited staff and Horace helped in the
education department to keep that program working.
Being able to utilize his previous skills helped grow his
confidence in his abilities that he feared he may have
lost while in treatment. “I helped the men with their
homework and with their essays. It was an awesome
experience. I graduated in May and started
volunteering my time in education. ODM brought me
on as an education consultant in June. In July a
position came up for me to be the Education Manager.
It was such a natural progression.”

"I AM THANKFUL
THAT THE LAST TIME
HE SAW ME, I WAS
CLEAN AND IN MY
RIGHT MIND FRAME
WHEN WE WERE
TOGETHER. THAT TO
ME IS EVERYTHING."
Horace is currently advancing his education by taking
accounting courses to sit for the CPA exam. “I feel like
you should always be working toward goals. My goal is
to become a CPA and eventually get my MBA in
accounting. I really enjoy working in non-profit. It
truly gives me a purpose to be passionate about what
I’m doing. I thank God for the Mission because it
provided me a safe space to deal with deep loss in a
healthy way. That is essentially what life is about,
learning how to cope and to get through tough times
that are going to be productive and not harmful. This
was the perfect place for me to be.”

VIRTUAL
GALA

2020

Tommy Thompson, Open Door Mission CEO and Grace White, KHOU Anchor and GALA Emcee
On Thursday, September 24, 2020, Open Door Mission
held it's first Virtual Gala – An Evening With A Mission
- at Cloudbreak Creative Studio.
The event was skillfully led by Co-Chairs Katelyn and
Drew Riley and Bridgette and John Goss. Both men also
serve on the Board of Directors of Open Door Mission.
Guests were able to watch "live" in the comforts of
their own homes via our YouTube Channel. If you were
unable to watch "live", we welcome you to visit our
YouTube Channel at OpenDoorMissionHouston to
witness first-hand the lives transformed by your
support.

Grace White, who is a friend and supporter of the Mission.

The evening celebrated recovery, hope, and healing;
but,

most

The event was emceed by KHOU Emmy Award-Winning reporter,

of

all,

the

grace

of

transformation

experienced only through the Lord’s restorative power.
We also celebrated all the hard work of the men and
highlighted where the Mission is headed. We honored
Second Servings with the Dr. Michael E. Debakey
Humanitarian Award for their significant food supplies
to Open Door Mission since 2017. We are extremely
grateful and encouraged by Second Servings’ increasing

Headlining as Presenting Sponsor was longtime supporter,
Christian Brothers Automotive. Featured entertainment was our
very own Open Door Mission Ensemble performing the National
Anthem and the Mission’s rendition of “A Man on a Mission.”
Overall, the night was a success for our first-ever Virtual Gala
raising over $360,000 of our goal of $400,000. If you were not
able support the Mission during our event, you are still able to
help us in reaching our goal by simply texting 414-44, insert
ODM2020 and your gift amount.

contribution to the Mission through their generous
resources. Separately, we honored Mary Alford, a

A special thank you goes out to our Board of Directors, their

longtime volunteer at the Mission with the Bob and

virtual guests, and other donors who have continued to support

Emilia Finnegan Founders Award for her dedication in

our Mission and the men we serve.

our kitchen.

YOU CAN HELP BRING JOY TO CHRISTMAS!
Our Annual Toys 4 Kids Drive would not be possible without the support of generous friends like you.
Help bring joy to a child by donating gift items for children 0-17 years of age or by making a
monetary donation to Open Door Mission benefiting Toys 4 Kids. Gifts are given to the children and
grandchildren of the men in our Doorway Program. Many of these gifts are first-time gifts.
At Open Door Mission, we are dedicated to transforming the lives of the most severely addicted,
destitute, homeless, and disabled men in our community. These men are making a concerted effort to
regain control of their lives and are starting to take positive steps to mend broken relationships,
especially with their families. A strained relationship between a recovering father and child can
begin to strengthen by the simple act of giving gifts, and the Toys 4 Kids Drive is an integral part in
this process.

HOW YOU CAN HELP MAKE THIS POSSIBLE
Donate unwrapped gifts for children ages 0-17 by
Friday, December 18, 2020.
Make a monetary donation by one of the following:
Check payable to Open Door Mission and specify
that your donation is for Toys 4 Kids in the memo
section of your check. Mail to: Open Door Mission,
P.O. Box 849, Houston, TX 77001
Visit our website at www.opendoorhouston.org
and click on the donate button. Please make sure
to click Toys 4 Kids in the drop-down menu under
Destination on the Donate page.
Text Toys4Kids to 414-44.
Donate gift wrapping supplies for the men to wrap
their child’s gift.

We hope that you will consider partnering with us in bringing families together this Christmas.
For more information please contact Katherine Burns at 832.962.4241 or kburns@opendoorhouston.org.

'IN MEMORY OF' GIFTS
JUNE 1, 2020 - NOVEMBER 1, 2020
Thank you for remembering someone special with a gift to our men at Open Door Mission.
HORACE W. "BILL" ELSBERRY, JR.
Marry Ann Ellis

JOHN BIHNO LEE

Edward Lee
John and Jennifer Song

JANE ENGLISH

GERALD JOSSERAND

MARK WAYNE K'RIJCI

TERRY PALMER

BESSIE TAYLOR

HERB WESLAR

William Bruyere
Helen Tracy

Halyard Josserand

Rosenthal Taylor

Larry and Delores Dornak
Deanna Flacke

HONORARIUM
LAWRENCE BOYD
Edwina Sebastien

BILL MILLER, JR.
Eric Chan

ANDREW LEDESMA
Lisa Mcillece

CINDY AND LEW TEN HAVE
Randall Woodruff

TERROD LEWIS
Evelyn Lewis

TOMMY THOMPSON

The Coneway Family
Jeffrey Paine, Goldman Sachs

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON HOW YOU CAN HELP OR TO VOLUNTEER VISIT WWW.OPENDOORHOUSTON.ORG

